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lived? I will tell you, and then you will

remember it. I had not five dollars in

money to start with; but I went to work

and built a mill, which I knew we should

want only for a few months, that cost

3,600 dollars. I gave notice that I would

employ every man and pay him for his

labor. If I had a sixpence, I turned it

into 25 cents; and a half-bushel of pota-

toes I turned into half-a-bushel of wheat.

How did I do that? By faith. I went

to brother Neff, who had just come in

the place, and asked him for and re-

ceived 2,600 dollars, though he did not

know where the money was going. He

kept the mill another year, and it died

on his hands. I say, God bless him for-

ever! For it was the money he brought

from Pennsylvania that preserved thou-

sands of men, women, and children from

starving. I handled and dictated it, and

everything went off smoothly and pros-

perously.

Can you sustain yourselves? Yes.

How can you clothe and feed yourselves?

Keep Gentiles out of here, and not per-

mit any more supplies to come from

them; and then you will raise sheep and

take care of them and their wool; then

you will raise cotton and flax, and dress

the lint. We have women who know how

to manufacture flax into thread and the

finest cloth in this house. Why do you

not make linen? "Because we can turn

a calf on to the range, and after awhile

sell it for 20 or 30 dollars and buy store

goods." That course is temporal ruina-

tion to this people. It is a far greater in-

jury than benefit for us to purchase im-

ported goods. Shut down the gate and

make your own hats, bonnets, and ev-

ery other article of wearing apparel. We

have the furs and all necessary facili-

ties for making every article we need.

We can also make our dyestuffs, so soon

as we can get a greater variety of seed.

For ten years we have advertised the

brethren to bring indigo seed; and I

have not obtained any, only a little that

brother William Willes brought from the

East Indies. I have also wished them to

bring madder seed, for you can raise it

where you can raise corn. Do we know

enough to raise indigo and cotton? Yes,

when the gate is shut down.

I told the brethren, yesterday, that

I was not afraid of men's apostatizing

when war and trouble are on hand, for

then they will stick together. It is in calm

weather, when the old ship of Zion is sail-

ing with a gentle breeze, and when all is

quiet on deck, that some of the brethren

want to go out in the whaling boats to

have a scrape and a swim; and some get

drowned, others drifted away, and oth-

ers again get back to the ship. Let us

stick to the old ship, and she will carry

us safely into the harbor. You need not be

concerned. I want the brethren to raise

flax.

I want some man, who has got the

requisite spirit and nerve, to prepare

a quarter-of-an-acre as they prepare

ground for flax in Ireland, and then sow

about a bushel-and-a-half or two bushels

of seed, and let it grow as thick as a

horse's mane; if necessary, brace it up

while growing; pull it at the period when

the lint will be the silkiest, and prepare

it for the women to exercise their skill in

making fine thread. A bushel of flaxseed

to the acre produces a coarse lint, suit-

able for making ropes and coarse cloth.

Brother Taylor remarked that about

60 out of every 75 lambs had died in this

Territory. Yes, you may say that, out

of every 75 lambs about 90 have died.

Where were our sheep in 1848-49? I then

had 100 sheep, and I would now have

40,000 if they had been taken care of as

they ought; but instead of that, I have

bought about 550 since; and now I have

400 or 500.

Sheep are driven into the Terri-

tory, and then they decrease. What is


